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Cruz. On the thirl st of December,think extremely doubtful, On pstrole they can

go where they please, atid among their owfl
f t .u-.,- .-. mn. dictatinz laws

General Scott issued an order-asssessin- g

military contributions on Mexico to the
amount of three millions of dollars.7 'This
was a day before the meeting of the Con-

gress at Quaretaro, to whom the treaty
was to be presented. .

4The issuing of such an order by Gen-
eral Scott isj deemed by many a strong
reason against the prospect of any nego

THE PEACE! RUMORS,
j The'authentiiiity ol the rumors concern-

ing a treaty ofpeace negociated by Mr.
Trist, is still a very mooted point, amongst
those who profefss to be wTell informed
and of these the" Washington letter-writer- s

are unquestionably most conspicuous.
The correspondent of the N. Y. Journ-

al of Commerce! writing on the 28th ult.
says:'' '

-- The peace rumors have been discred

vvent away more
to do what he icou! :

fice, who have so .'.
high trust commit
the resolutions in ,v
per.

The following is ;

from a Volunteer, :

ncssee Regiment, t ,

was called for lust (

On Christmas !

f.ipeciaiicms, tue people whose ht me here
hive or should have views contrary to
those which 1 bave expressed, 1 cannot
stt'crlflce-- to their wishes what I believe to
b their highest honor and their be3t in-

terests.
Jshave thus imperfectly expressed the

viiys under which I must vote against
the proposition on your table, They have
been presented with, entire frankness on
my own part, and, thanking the Senate
fbif jhe attention with which I have been
hepd, 1 will detain them no longer.

people can ay vthat theyj please, which ena-
bles- them to do os much more injury injexciting
the people to acts of hostility than if they were
never taken prisoners, and their influence not
confined to such parts of the country only as
they could muster courage; to visit. As an in-

stance in proof of what I say, I am told by a
gentleman who came upjwith Colonel John-
son's train from Vera Cruz, that on Entering
one of the small towns at this side ofjPuebla,
which Was an advantageous positron o resist
the advance of Col. Johnson, Gen. La Vega
(who, together with his brother, Col. La Vega
taken at Huamantla, and! Gen. Hereh, taken
at Cero Gordo, came up with the train on tem

tiations, or any successful "overtures of
peace ; but we don t think so. The in-

ference is directly the contrary.' Nothing
Would operate more strongly on the fears

i ? of the Mexican Congress, or make them
LATE & IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO.

I ' -

TWO WEEKS LATER FROM THE-CIT-

ited ; but there is this much of foundation
for them, viz; ihat commissioners ffom
the Mexican government proposed to
General Scott a renewal of negotiations,
with a view to an acceptable of the terms
offered by the U. S., but inadmissible con-
ditions' ari armistice the withdrawal of
troops from the 'city of Mexico and the
payment of fifteen millions to the Mexi-
can government oport the ratifications by
it of the treaty.

..... MThe offer will be found to have been
informal, and will lead to nothing. The

porary parole) addressed the first knot of his
countrymen he met in th6 town, asked them
why they were not up. jit would be much
safer to keep these men confined here, or send
them to the United States.' r

It is impossible to say when-ther- e yill be a
movement towards any of the cities still in the
possession of the enemy. -- The commander in

(onut&r nation, collecting 'and disburs-

ing there withrulingits revenue..

if ttittf created controlling the action of
at home ? Such

Uowerir.iught not to be trusted to the
tl:.:(lnlted Stte. - Above

Mil regulars should not be tne

foTC6
pfiped at hi. disposal. The honor,

nblo chairman ol the Committee on Mill-lar- y

Affairs has told us that regulars were

to be preferred because when they enter-

ed the rmt they surrendered every right

but the fight of obedience, and became

mere machines!" This avowal led me

to ldok with horror upon such a desert-
ion Of forte. I prefer the volunteers, be-Caus- e,

although they enter the service of
thd country, they yield none of the rights
of freemen. J am opposed tp putting in- -

-- to the bands of the Executive a military
force whidb knows no law but their mas-let- 's

bidding, moving at his will, obeying
Ms behest implicitly, and holding them-silVfc- fl

free; from all the obligations and
responsibilities of citizenship. When you

a vastjforcc of that description into
Sut bandi of the Executive, have you
nit, as farjns possible, rendered him in

"'dependent! of you T Have you not con-lifte- d

hint from a President into a Prince
'iljrorh a Republican Chief Magistrate
Into a Military Dictator?

HVhen, 011 the present plan of the cam-tilic- n.

lithe war toend? War, it must be

more likely to agree to a treaty, than the
promulgation, at such a time, or such an
order by Gen. Scott. They would sec at
once the determination of the American
general to carry matters to the farthest
extremity, onless Mexico agreed to the
treaty proposed to her. '

What the terms of this treaty are we
are not sufficiently informed to state. It
is probable, however, that the Rio Grande
may be fixed as the boundary, and Upper
California may be given to the United
States upon payment to the Mexican gov-
ernment of the three millions of dollars, af--

nuie pleasure oi r i
two numbers of t!.
that huvc come U
Memphis. One n ::
vember 3d, the otht :

latter contained IK;.:
Lexington . speech,
regard to the war
much interest. An 1 1

men of the Democr;
ed a considerable ir . ..

home, have ! adopt c J
that they thcmselv
what purposes the l1;

complish by ibis i i

strife."

chief, confident, perhaps, of a peace resulting6 difficulty is that: there is not government
enough in Mexico to make and guaranty

from the proposition of which it is said the Mex-

ican Government has made, is not disposed to

i i And Ten Days Later From (tucfttaro.
Safety of Col. "Wither's Command Humors of Peace

Capture of Genls. Valencia and Torrejon and other

Mexican Officera-Attein- pt at Insurrection in the Ci-

ty o Mexico Skirmish between the Raiders and
Guerrillas Supposed Death of Padre Jarauta Pe-

ng y; Pena again President, &.c. &c.

The United States steam ship Edith, Capt.
Cuillard, arrived last evening from Vera Cruz,
which, place she left on the 20th inst By her
we .have received our letters and files from the
ciiyj of Mexico to the 13th instant and from Ve.
ra CriiZ to the date of the sailing. The most
impprjant feature of the intelligence by this ar-
rival Relates to the rumora of peace and an at.
ttcrrjpted Insurrection In the city of Mexico.

CjoL Wither's Command, about which our
last advices left some anxiety on the public mind,
arrived in safety at Real del Monte.

A detachment under Col. Wynkoop captured

ter its mutual ratification by the governmi. !

any treaty of peace.
On the other hand, the Commercial Ad-

vertiser of Saturday evening remarks:
"We are enabled to say that there are

letters in the city from members of Con-
gress, of both parties, which declare in
the most unequivocal terms that the out

ments ot tne two countries. What will the P

disturb the deliberations of the Government at
Queretaro by sending an expedition in that di.
rection, or to create new causes of animosity
by making additional conquests until the result
of the proposition is known.

A bearer of despatches from Washington ar-
rived yesterday with Col. Dominguez, and it is
possible that an onward movement may be or-

dered. If it is ordered soon, there is little, if
any, probability of resistance being offered to
our progress. There is not any one point that

IIow muchf there may be in all this of j say tQ thjs?
random speculation or ot sober reality, T , - .

i i v uucuiucoa iroia iaa c

line of a treaty, or arrangement, has been
received at Washington, corresponding
generally with the propositions originally

think will injure the
with a greediness 1 ;

them ponder over th;
the war is not only .

ance but there too, 1 y

applicants for favor

made by Mr. Inst to the Mexican com-
missioners, and that it will be acceded to
by the Administration

are stMigly impressed with the belief
that Mr. Trist is known to have been pro-
secuting independent negotiations with
commissioner of the Mexican . Govern-
ment, and that the principal terms of an
arrangement were agreed upon between
them ; but of what avail this much may
be in obtaining the great object of peace,
depends on tod many contingencies Mex-
ican, Executive and Congressional to
justify any definite opinion.

General Valencia and his aid, and Col. Arrista,
at the-- hacienda of the former, Tepijaco, on the
1st Inst. Col. Wynkoop was in pursuit of Ja-rair-

ta

and Rea at the time. These escaped
3

Independent;" the sensible correspon

admitted bV all is a great evil., la, there to
'tm na end to it in this case ? must

jj1:
' ' j . the tears

And blood of earth (low on as they have flowed
An unWertaj deluge thlch appears
Without an ark lor wretched man's abode

I can learn sufficient men and military supplies
to resist one thousand of our soldiers. !

I regret to say there is a great deal of sick-nes- s

among the four volunteer regiments from
Kentucky, Tennessee and Indiana, which Gen.
Butler commanded to this $hy. The rrjeasels,
the mumps and the diarhcea are the prevailing
diseases, and on an average one-hal- f the men

dent of the Philadelphia North American.
s

him.a few hours only Uen. Valencia and Coh DCTThe address .

r

j moss, Esq., delivered 1AmdLehbs but to refloU'."
the four regiments are unfit for duty.!

It is our design, in sending these troops

Arrista were released on parole.
Cjois. Torrpjon, Minon and Oaund were

shortly afterwards captured at Amazuca, near
Puejila. by Eomingucx, Captain of the Mexican
spy Company in the sen ice-o-

f the United States.
Oeli. Cadralfaders command, consisting of

the 4th Artillery, 6th, 8ih and 11th Infantry,
left the city of Mexico on the 3d instant for To- -

in his letter of Saturday, discredits the
statement that the projet of a treaty has
been sent on by Mr, Trist, but does not
deny what he has been negotiating with
the Mexican government. This writer
observes :

' Mr. Trist stands in the worst possible
order with the president and his party,
for refusing to return home, as he was or-

dered to do. Senators occupying promi

Wc have news to day from Queretaro.
Anaya who was elected President after Santa
Anna's resignation, has gone out of office, the
terrr. having expired, and Penay Pena, by right

Institute, on Tucsdny
well conceived, and n

of nil 'present; whoir.
The arrangement v, r

that the author had t .

ifltle attention.
One remark which '

to MelucoTlo sit out the Mexican people,
and try an experiment of obstinacy be-

tween" the two races ? If so, 4et us recol-lec- t

.tho just and forcible remark made
here last winter by the Senator from Mis--

of his office as Chief Jusuce, at present fills the
vacant chair, or has been elected President I

iuca i i lie i roups werp, in one spirits ai ine
pfospdet of active service once more, fhey cannot positively learn which, but I m in-

clined to believe the firmer; He has declared nent positions, are not reserved in theirhad reached Lerma at the last accounts, with- - s

tfoat he will pursue the policy of Anaya, jwho is expressions at his conduct, and more thanout molestation.
supposed to be favorable to peace. Th letter hone has signified that the President shouldOn'lhe 4th inst. Major Talliafero arrived in

THE CAROLINA WATCHMAN.

Salisbury, X. C.

THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 10, 1848.

FOR PRE9IDENT. 0

Mexico, from Real del Monte with a detach- - winch brings this news is dated the 8th inst. send a 'guard to escort him to Washing-an- d

says the Cabinet has been recognised by ton.' The friends of Mr, Trist, on the
the appointment of Sr. Rossas as Minister of other halid. are comnlaininj? severely at

menj bf the 9th infantry ana twenty dragoons.
in charge of one hundred and fifty thousand - - - -a n fForeign Relations and temporary Secretary of this treatment. Mr. Buchanan, who andollars in silver barsa part of the assessment

ftpUri, (MKr Benton.) in speaking of the
line proposed to b taken by the Senator
from South Carolina that no people on
earth have such obstinate perseverance
as the oldfCnstilian race, and that this
quality is to be found to a great extent
in the present inhabitants of Mexico.
The Senator then reminded us that if we
undertake the process of sitting out the
Mexicans, we should not forget the exam-
ple of the Moors fdr, as he remarked, they
sat a thousand years, and the Spaniards
at last sat them out, and took possession
of the whole of Spain. Sir, I am not in

' favor of rating these regulars to the Pres.

the 1 reasury, Riva ftalacio us Minister of Jus.levied upon the Stale and rederal District of GENERAL ZACHARY TAYLOR,
OF LOUISIANA. .

lice, and Pedro Maria Anaya as Secretary of

struck us somewhat l

he had no doubt, that
tury passed by. this U

posed, of more than (

all governed by our v

lion. Just ot this hi

crat close by remarU
will you get territory t

States, unless you tal.
We thought that if i!.

crat had viewed the i:

land yet unoccupied,

pointed him to office, finding that he has
incurred the displeasure of the President,
has. as might be expected, deserted him.Justice, and Pedro Maria Anaya as Secretary

ot War, Yours, J0. S, When had he the courage or integrity to
sustain a friend, if such support might in

Mexico.
The rumor prevailed in the city of Mexico

that the Mexican Commissioners had offered
a plan of peace based upon Mr. Trisls pro-

positions at Tacubaya-whic- h had been sent
on to Washington city. The departure from
the ultimatum offered by Mr Trist, was sup-pose- d

to be a demand for $30,000,000 for the
territory proposed to be surrendered to the U.
States,

any way compromise himself? His life is
a refutation of the suspicion that he ever
had the manliness to do right, at the haz

Citv or Mexico! Jan. 13, 1848.
On Monday last the commander in-chi-

ef was
informed of a movement designed here to at-ta- ck

the quarters of the officers of the army,
and, if possible, to take them prisoners or kill
them. The plan was, that the population, or

, ident in order to enlarge our milit ary forces ard of his personal or .political interest

WHIG NATIONAL CONVENTION.
There is now no doubt, but that a Na-

tional Convention, to nominate Candidates
for the offices of President and Vice Pre-

sident will be held. Indeed, it seems to
us almost indispensible to secure that har-

mony, among? the" Whigs of the Union,
necessary to a complete triumph over Loco-focois- m

in all its various shapes and forms.

in Mexico,', 1 he force, there now is am In still later papers, we have more pos
longs to us, he wouS i

sity for drawing upon I

to form this grand .!

tle for eyery legitimate purpose. If the
President wishes to nroloncr 'the exneri- -

so much of it as could be induced to take part itive statements that the terms of a treaty
Ir. ik. ...t . U U I :JiJ 1 t 1' ' 11 r rr .

We regret to learn that the four regiments
in ine wuiisjjuau;, suuuiu nar, aiiu, ussisieu uj nave oeen aujusiea ny jur. l risi.which accompanied Gen. Buttler to Mexico,tnent for another year of occupying the a body of guerrillas which were to enter the The Philadelphia Bulletin of Mondayare suffering much from sicklies?.

evening, contains the following :From a hasty glfince at our Mexican papers
Notwithstanding the denial of the Un- -of which we have full file, we can find nothing Although we have run up the Taylor flag.

more than is contained in the letters of corres
pendents.

ion that a treaty of peace is in progress, j anif consider him as almost certain to be
we have every reason to believe the con- - ,l r ;.if r u tt:,i c.

We extract the following paragraph from The

city at a certain hour, make the attack.1 Du-

ring the day the commander; in-chi- iuformed
all of the intended attack, designated rallying
points for the different regiments, and made ev-er- y

disposition necessary to defeat the insurrec-
tion, At night scarcely a Mexican was to be
seen in the streets showing that the whoje pop-ulati- on

had a knowledge of what was tojbe
The precaution adopted, it is sup-

posed, prevented an attempt to execute the plan

trary. Mr. Cummings, of the Bulletin,
who is now in Washington, has sent us
a despatch, in which he states that over

we are not opposed to going into Conven-

tion ; but would recommend to those who
tures have been made by Mexico, and that are his friends, and who arc friends in

Hon. Robert J. WuV
Treasury, has annour.ci
liring from his present ;

4th of March, 1849.'
Ah, indeed. Mr. Y

ed his intention of n i i

after the 4th March. !

announcement! WL :

country will the lo$ c i

thematician be. Can
the shock 7 We trii

But to be serious, v.

Secretary is determ;:;- -

these overtures are substantially acceptable

Ji1

V

7

V

The projectors of the insurrection were either
blind to the effects of their plan, or forcing them

to the administration ! The denial of the
Union is, no doubt, a mere diplomatic

must have been utteily reckless as to the con ruse.

deed to the great principles so long con-

tended for by the Whigs of the Union, not
to refuse to act in concert in this matter,
with their brethren, who do think it im-

portant that, Gen. Taylor, if the favorite
of the Whig party, should receive the
nomination of such a body. How can the

sequences which would result to their own
countrymen ; for if the attempt had beeamade,

portion or the country now in our milita-
ry possession, he has ample force to do so,
1 am not willing to encourage the Prcsi-ide- nt

in anjy scheme of territorial aggran- -

. dizement or by any action of mine to ex-

cite, if it does not already exist, a disposi-
tion to seize and annex the whole of Mex-
ico. I desire no sue!) result j nay, I should

' dread it as; a calamity 1 should look up-
on it with horror as a fatal misfortune.
If we are to have any additional troops
let therfl b& Volunteers ; let them be men
of that superior character of whioh the
Senator from Mississippi (Mr Davis)
spoke. Let them be men who realize
rights who have a position in society

(
which connects them indissoluhly with
every! thing dear to the happiness and fu-

ture Welfare Of the country. Let us not
put anymore tjf these "machines" into
the hands of the President, which he may,

y if' it be hi? pleasure, turn against our-idye- a.

,

It has been supposed that the people
of the Unitpd States have a desire that
some acquisition should be- - made from

; Mexico by force.- - I am extremely unwil-- "

ling tobclirjve that the people of my coun- -

But the New York Herald, of Monday
morning, gives more positive specifica-
tions on this subject than we have else-
where seen.

their is not an officer in the army, not except

World, of Guadalaxara, under date of the 17lh
of December.

In a letter from Teplc, dated the 11th De-

cember, 1847, it is said, that news had reach-Mazatla- n

that 500 rancheros of California had
attacked the Americans who were in posses-sio- n

of La Paz and San Jose, had defeated
them and set fire to those places. On the 2d
three American vessels had left Mazatlan to
render assistance, and this occurrence would
prolong the blockade of San Bla?.

The following Is a list of passengers in the
U. Ssteamship Edith, from Vera Cruz.

Lieut. A. S. Way, Georgia Bat; Lieut. Iver-so- n

Joseph Jones, discharged soldier ; Rob-
ert Smith and Capt. J, Loyall.

The Edith brought over forty sick and dis-

charged soldiers two of whom died on the
passage and the bodies of the following de-ceas-

ed

officers :

Brevet Lieut. Col. J. 9. Mcintosh, 5th U. S,
In.; apt. S McKenzie, 2d Art ; Cnpfs. M E

ing the commander-in-chie- f himself, who could
have restrained the troops from sacking the chy.
During the night, Lieut. Baker of the 5th Indi
ana regiment, commanding & patrole, crime in
sight of two carts near the Piazza de Torro, in

" We bave received (says the Herald) sentiments of the whole country be known
authentic and special intelligence from ! but in this way ? And how can General
Washington, embracing most positive in- - Xaylor's proSpects be injured by the as-lormati- on

that a treaty has absolutely
of National Convention 1 Wesembl.ng abeen negotiated between Mr. Trist, the ;

commissioner of the United States, and j
cannot perceive for our lives, how it is

the three negotiators of the Mexican gov-- possible, but we believe such a nomina-ernmen- t.

And furthermore, that at the i tion would strengthen the hold which he

that the People gave !.:

card," but that he u!i.

post. Would it not bt

crew to come to thi v.

give place to-thds- e m I.

the Government mory

a stricter regard to tru:!.

it regards our foreign i

admission of Mexican (

ico while we arc at "n a

the south eastern part of the city, one of which,,
containing one hundred stand of 'arms, he cap-
tured ; the other he was unable to come up with
before it was placed in concealment. Wheth-
er Gen. Scott has the nathes bf the parties who
originated the plot, or not,. I do not know ; but last accounts, mis treaty only wanted the .lrciiAv has unon the affections of the

4concurrence of the Mexican Congress,Mert jll and Whipple, 5th In ; Capt. E K Smith,
1st 1; Capts. M J Burke and E A Capron, 1st people, to such an extent, as to carry him

try, without a stru en'try entertain such H wish, or cherish K.,rh
' 5iVaPl- - b B 1 hornton, 2d Dragoons ; Capt.

rson, --2.1 In; Cant. Charles Hansona purpose, j" Hut of one thing I am certain : i,uif
; Brevet Capt. Geo. W Ayres, 3d Art ;

1st Lieuts. C H Daniels and Win. Armstrong

in by a larger majority than the lamented
Harrison received. We can speak for

none but ourselves, and those whom we

have heard express opinions in regard to

this subject, and that is, we intend to stand

by the nominee of the Convention, provi-

ded he is right upon the Wilmot proviso.

Wc have the utmost confidence in the

it is pretty well understood that the chief con-spirato- rs

are among the soldiers of the Mexican
army, who assumed citizen's; dress when our
army entered the city, and have remained here
since. A few days may reveal more in rela-
tion to the matter.

You will, perhaps, learn before this reaches
you, of a similar attempt at Puebla which the
promptitude and determination of Col. Childs
nipped in the bud.

D.S.

Mexico, Jan. 14, 1848.
Yesterday Col. Hays and some of his men

--:u Afi ; isi Liieuts. J v Jonnston and Joseph Y
Ironsf' 1st Art; 1st Lieut. J D Bacon, 6th In';

DCPThe Order of' ti.

ance established in thi
months ago, is rapidly
Hardly a night pas s

or two persons arc ipiti
ally of that class whic .

fluence on the comnt'i .

i

isi iteut. J U 15urtank. 8th In ; 1st Lieut. Sid- -

which it was almost sure to get, before it
was to he transmitted to the United States.
Of the general fact of a treaty, in this
form and condition, there can be no doubt ;

but the negotiation is combined and cou-
pled with a number of very curious par-
ticulars, which Will have a great and im-

portant influence on its progress to mu-

tual ratification by the governments of
the two countries.

"This treaty, we have every reason to
believe, has been negotiated by Mr. Trist.
in conjunction with Gen. Scott, both ac-

ting in opposition, or without the instruc

...v ,.vvnv.,ui uij vjn ouiio neuner nave
in themselves, nor encournge in others, a
disposition. to seize by violence the prop-crt- y

of Mexico, or to acquiro any-thin- g

from her except by her voluntary disposi-
tion, for1 a full and valuable consideration.
The people of North Carolina, 1 feel sure,
are Satisfied with their own nntcpcvlnn. .

ney Smith, 4th In; 2d Lieut. Wm T Burwell,
5ih In ; 2d Lieut. J F Farry, 3d Art ; 2d Lieut.
J Huffman, 1st Art ; 2dLieuts. Joseph P Smith

wisdom of those who will cnjpose theana c.rasius i otrong, oth In ; 1 Crosby, U. S. Division has in its rat.!.Pm.nttn l.nntvinrr f U t tltfT Will llilVf.?i they fix nn. eager look ol covctiousriesson
had a brush with Padre Jarauta, at a place talented men of the,

nothing in view
i but the advancement ot ,

These bodies will be cenveyed this motning
to J it) G Quirk's Camp street, where thev wiU

j the enjoyments of others. Plain, unprc
L tcnding, honest, not blessed with the lar called San Juan, some iwentV or thirty miles wu: ;r,W,ctKn nrinrinles of our ,aic' by- -

be nrnnerlv bestowed, and nrenar.t P.- .- 1 llllklivu I - Igest amotipt of wealth and power, and irom nere. Although the guerrillas tar exceed-
ed the Texans, they did not want for more thanmeans which providence has showered up-

on other portions of the Union, but bos- -

transportation.
We can only make room for the subjoined

letters. :

forefathers. This is the pkTn, wbichV- -- - wu.al4
the building of tl,

we think it the duty of everyug in the up

Country to take and maintain-t- he only anJ l.he downfall ot in'
the first charge, but fired in great confusion.
Jarauja was seen to fall from his horse, which,

tions of the administration at Washing-
ton. A most curious and remarkable ex-

plosion may be expected on this subject,
at no distant day."

The Herald goes on to give an account,
not verv authentic we suspect, of a pri

nessing enough for respectability, enoush together wjth his lance and cloak, fell into theo cnaoie inem to educate their children
and diffuse the nrincinles of mnmlitv nnrl

hands; of Col. Hays. His saddle was bloody ;
SpctM tortetpondenee of the Picayune.

City or Mexico, Jan. 12, 1848.
one to secure success to the efforts $ow
making to rid our land of the danger rfkich
seems tofce hanging over it.

irom which it is inferred that the reverend.., , - r -J ---,

hilinrimiF trnlh . .1 I . - ,
SUSPENSION or
The following str;:.

course of the Prcbidt v.

scoundrel was killed. Cl C.down WVl.rar,triTk..;.,i. i .
1 W w,!l find in one of the letters of the gen- - vate letter, written in New York, in Sep-

tember last, bv the mutual friends of Mr.wBXMk.ittwi v i iji.ii iii'.rrniin nix i iii '"?nll WHO continued his cnrrsnnnrfnr w lligreat prinoiplo that nothine can bo trulv VVUVJ.MIIUV 1I.V ,1,1
you during my indisposition, an account of the Notice Iredell Cotintv Bible Societv. Clay and Mr. Van Buren, and sent care- -

THE WrflG MEETING ON TUES-'- T Scott, are from the Ngreat which is not right ; that neonle. sir. " fully sealed to Gen. Scott in Mexico, itnscapture of Gen. Valencia, the renowned hero
of Contreras, and Col. Arista, at lha hacienda
of Ihfe former, in this valley, by a nartv of Tex- -

The Aeent. employed for the month of October w. letter, the Herald represents, advised himj are opposed to any such agRressive poli-j-e- y.

anysuch uiut mid forcible acduisi- - to eo on with negotiations, notwithstandMr. Salmon, reports in about fourteen School Districts
surveyed, in the North part of the County. 280 families

an Rangers under command of Col, Wynkoop,
of t te Pennsylvania Volunteers. Fr.. nil I

ing the opposite instructions oi ine exec

merce, a paper that U

porter of the measur s c

tion : 41

Public opinion

and uncalled for, tip c

campaign which, arr.i :

lion, j iney holil that he who sacrifices
! the principles of justice on account of pro-- i
! Prty, not!only yields up his innocence

! i but sacrifice his interest, and, by his in- -

visited ' ninety of whom were without a copy of the Bicanjlearn, ibe eipedition was managed in the
mosf successful manner, and the party came ve- -

ll : he disposed of about 200 Bibles in all. Those dis- -

DAY LAST. .

In compliance with the call ryade for

some weeks past, a large number of the
Whigs met in the Court House for the
purpose of appointing delegates to the
Whig Convention. It was all th4tt. any-

one could desire characterized through-

out by entire harmon. AH present seem

utive at home. Jt is said to nave oeen
transmitted through Messrs Hargous k
Co., a Spanish house in New York, whotributqrs who have taken Books from the Depository,r near laving nands on Fadre Jarauta h miIf are nereoy nouqea to mate lull returns in writing of ihe

disposition made of them ; and to return all Books on
have a brother in Mexico engaged in
trade.

I i"pcrivn pursuit ol wnai belongs to oth-
ers, turreaders or weakens his best seou-,ru- y

fur; the continued possession of his

wlpms been busy in this vicinity some weeks,
listerday, Dominguez. the cantain of th hand to the subscriber, at least by the Saturdav before f cullies and dangers, a:

our February Court, (the 19th inst.. that the business From the information communicated.Mexican espy company, arrived with a small he I. -equate means, .

ot the Society may be settled up, and the amount of to us. (proceeds the Herald,) the treatymaligna brought intelligence of his having had j successful a termini? :ed to feel the importance of the occasion,
own. i oir i leri tne strongest conviction

! that the people of my own State do not
i ?eytt cqhire any thing from Mexico

aaies forwarded immediately for a new bill of books. t i i 1 Ia brush with a party of the enemy's cavalry be was to nave neen presented immeuiaiei ; ... m mammLAm clAf- - as w,u -E. F. ROCKWELL Secy
feb. 3iween ujo de Affua and Naimlncn. Th- - to the new Mexican Congress, which was , . . ,

Administration camio'
laurels he has won, v.

forms of humiliation t

ject him, or the dv ;

t .Pmh 1p on lhft first of the nresent uairs. y.
fcw - - i . . ... n j tMale Teacher Wanted.

hyhe dispersed, and took; prisoners Gens.
IOrfJn' Minon and Gaund, who were with

Ipariy. Rnd delivered ihem over to Col.
month ol Januarv. This Congress was tne remarks ot .Messrs. uoium ana joxes,

t yy jorcc, aim timt they would not be wil- -

ling to put at hazard the peace of our own
country, and weaken the bond of our Un- -
tan, by any considerable acquisition of

r; Mexican territory, however freely surren- -

A GENTLEMAN well aaalified to take chartrfrtfth nmnntpil nf rlpniitips from all the States rtn tK Kiirtipnt nf t he War the acauisi- -- 1 C - r l WWf"-- r - - T W MW W "J WW"- -IX ComrnAn KaaI fA C.l;.kM.M n;.tAi .;iiJ: I iyuiip, ai fuebla, together with two American wm wUWl IV! UaiiMUI T UiatllLl. TT 111 1 1 II II I I Tl except Jalisco and San Louis i'otosi, and did not home, we aremediate employment by applicatiqri to; the undersignedoeseriBrs whom he fbund with the parly. I re
ever thereaa K 7 iAQQlUon to lhc8 capture. I cannot

tion Df territory, go
they are represented to be favorable to a sati;jfied without feeling that ifpeace, formed according to the previous .

Trisl was a time when it behoovedinstructions of Mr. at the last date

W. H. HURAH, )
J.I. SHAVER, ICom'tce.

i 7 :ir 1 p,y Pft,u ,or Tney may b
nlllHm' o Procure fi bay upon thPactne. such an addition of lerritor

--uu ,u4l wn. ooiazar, who rendered himself

which they subject; t:.

right enough to order
the investigation of
sume in advance th - 1

Chief was wrom'. t.:,

right to suspend G : .

Gen. Wrorth to his :
a a

the People
H. H. BEARD, iiniamous i y nis cruelty to the Santa Fe prison- -

CT Miw ELLEN FULTON will take charge of theoners, ine scoundrel was in the city a few received from him, (which-- was the 26th i of this Country to express their sentiments
of December,) stated that he certainly i on the momentous questions which will in- -temale Department. Children; trbm five vears old and7'":"' uviu. o uventy four hours with

his family, and the authorities, on U.mtn.i.;. upwarda, wUl go to the House of the Missea Gats,4 r n: .: .irtiitir rr twnere the ec&ool will be opened on Monday the 7th in- -
would be able to leave Mexico about the j evitably grow out of the War, and the
middle of January, would probable ar--. wicked anJ unconstilulional. manner inwhereabout, sent a body of soldier to arrest
rive at vera uruz in suiqcieni time to

h :?uiicimrr is noi dictated -- bv
i coe revive nowrrrbnt that it u made'?tfuerra will; and, honest! v nurehS

lllCliu a
is, in our opinion, :

limits of propriety, r.

verely censured in i: '
which this infatuated Administration hasand for sale- - A very tmpeiior qial- - embark for the United States before the

hnnbut unfortunately he bad left the city abouttwo hottr. iKsforo it w., known h! wa. here. OTtiffAll ihesc pnsonerihave been liberated on pa; Ce. "

TrH he policy ot liberating these men I Salisbury,

ureen l ea. Also a fresh supply of superior --e hftzfirstyU?i .Tt,r,contrar my conDdpnt " V RO WX tt JAMES. of February, as he would come down acted, it is now! And we think
ith a large train from Mexico to Vera ard nothing in saying, that every The editor adds it 1j wiJan. 1, 1848 '3G Whigl


